By STREET SENSE (2004). Champion 2-year-old colt in U.S., Classic winner of $4,383,200, Kentucky Derby [G1] (CD, $1,450,000), etc. Sire of 11 crops of racing age, 1400 foals, 996 starters, 74 stakes winners, 1 champion, 708 winners of 2276 races and earning $91,481,729 USA, including Estinaad (Champion in Slovakia), McKinzie (to 5, 2020, $3,473,360, Pennsylvania Derby [G1] [PRX, $556,000], etc.), Fashionista (to 6, 2020, $2,238,020 USA, JBC Ladies’ Classic [LR], etc.), Sweet Reason ($1,437,700, TVG Acorn S. [G1] (BEL, $400,000), etc.), Wedding Toast ($1,419,956, Ogden Phipps S. [G1] (BEL, $535,000), etc.), Sense Of Occasion ($1,301,827 USA, Hardy Brothers Doomben Cup [G1], etc.), Fleet Street ($1,226,061 USA, Elm S. [G3]).

1st dam
PURSE STRINGS, by Tapit. Winner at 4, $105,960. Dam of 3 foals, 2 to race, 1 winner--
Concert Tour (c. by Street Sense). See below.
Catholic Guilt (c. by Hard Spun). Placed at 2 and 3, 2020, $15,309.

2nd dam
MY RED PORSCHE, by Mt. Livermore. Placed at 3. Half-sister to MY WHITE CORVETTE ($87,772, Cimarron S. (RP, $15,750), etc.). Dam of 3 winners--
Purse Strings (f. by Tapit). See above.
Dontstopmenow (f. by Unbridled's Song). Winner at 4, $22,005.
Redworrioress (f. by Majestic Warrior). Winner at 2, $14,434.
Intense Intense (f. by Dunkirk). Placed at 4, $6,621.

3rd dam
STARDOM BOUND (f. by Tapit). 5 wins at 2 and 3, $1,861,610, Champion 2-year-old filly in U.S., Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies [G1] (OSA, $1,080,000), Las Virgenes S. [G1] (SA, $180,000), Santa Anita Oaks [G1] (SA, $180,000), Del Mar Debutante S. [G1] (DMR, $150,000), Oak Leaf S. [G1] (OSA, $150,000), etc. Producer.
My littleducecoup (f. by Lion Heart). Placed at 4, $19,598. Dam of--
Myhotrodlincoln (g. by Verrazzano). 5 wins, 2 to 4, 2020, $126,088, 2nd Kentucky Juvenile S. (CD, $19,600), Zia Park Juvenile S. (ZIA, $16,500), Duke City Sprint S. (ALB, $10,000).
Scandalous Song (f. by Unbridled's Song). Unraced. Dam of--
Zanesville (g. by Tiznow). 8 wins, 2 to 5, 2020, $197,600, 3rd Prairie Mile S. (PRM, $6,450), Super Derby Prelude S. (LAD, $6,600).
Mr. Ace (g. by Foxhound). Winner at 3, $51,421.
Decorated Breeze (g. by Well Decorated). Winner at 3, $27,935.
Matthew's Prize (g. by Roanoke). Winner at 3, $15,990.
Ameri Wind (f. by American Standard). Winner at 3, $12,922.
My Red Porsche (f. by Mt. Livermore). See above.

4th dam
BELLES NATIVE, by Raise a Native. Unraced. Sister to Raise a Pocket ($15,855, 2nd Marigold S.), half-sister to Rocket Pocket ($38,731, 2nd Breeders' Futurity, etc., sire). Dam of 7 winners, including--
LIGHT MY FUSE (c. by Explodent). 5 wins at 2 and 3, $80,410, Fescue S. -R (PHA, $14,040), 3rd Sapling S. [G2].
NATIVE ECHO (f. by Crimson Satan). 7 wins, 3 to 5, $68,023, Goddess S., 3rd Dahlia H.
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**Crimson Cameo** (f. by Crimson Satan). Winner at 3 and 4, $32,325, 3rd Pio Pico S. Wind Chime (f. by Marfa). See above.

RACE RECORD for Concert Tour: At 2, unraced; at 3, 2021, one win in 1 start. Earned $36,600.